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A thief on the loose. A marriage proposal rejected. A dead body…A thief on the loose. A marriage proposal rejected. A dead body…

And Jack's vacation is just getting started.And Jack's vacation is just getting started.

Jack Stratton is heading south for some fun in the sun. Already nervous about introducing his girlfriend, Alice, to his

parents, the last thing Jack needed was for the dog-sitter to cancel, forcing him to bring Lady, their one-hundred-

and-twenty-pound King Shepherd, on the plane with them. The dog holds Jack responsible and wants payback. On

top of everything, Jack is still waiting for Alice’s answer to his marriage proposal.

When his mother and the members of her neighborhood book club ask him to catch the “Orange Blossom Cove

Bandit,” a small-time thief who’s stealing garden gnomes and peace of mind from their quiet retirement

community, how can Jack refuse?

The peculiar mystery proves to be more than it appears, and things take a deadly turn. Now, Jack finds it's up to him

to stop a crazed killer, save his parents, and win the hand of the girl he loves—but if he survives, will it be Jack who

ends up with a broken heart?

Jack of HeartsJack of Hearts is part of the Detective Jack Stratton Mystery Series which has more than 5,000 five-star reviews and is part of the Detective Jack Stratton Mystery Series which has more than 5,000 five-star reviews and

over a million readers and counting. If you love a page-turning thriller with mystery, humor, and a dash of romance,over a million readers and counting. If you love a page-turning thriller with mystery, humor, and a dash of romance,

pick up pick up Jack of HeartsJack of Hearts today. today.
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This stand-alone novel features leading man Jack Stratton. Look for other mystery thriller books featuring Jack

Stratton, including And Then She Was Gone, Girl Jacked, Jack Knifed, Jacks are Wild, Jack and the Giant Killer, Data
Jack and now Jack of Hearts. They can be read in any order.

Christopher Greyson’s novel weaves a tale full of mystery and action with humor and suspense. His unique stories

and no-nonsense style of writing will take you on a page-turning roller coaster ride of emotions right up to the end. 

This top-rated mystery-thriller series is on sale for a limited time to introduceThis top-rated mystery-thriller series is on sale for a limited time to introduce
you to the wildly popular Detective Jack Stratton Series from you to the wildly popular Detective Jack Stratton Series from Wall StreetWall Street
JournalJournal bestselling author Christopher Greyson. We hope you enjoy! bestselling author Christopher Greyson. We hope you enjoy!

Enjoy these top-rated mystery-thriller books FREE as part of your Kindle Unlimited Prime Reading Subscription. You can read the ebooks onEnjoy these top-rated mystery-thriller books FREE as part of your Kindle Unlimited Prime Reading Subscription. You can read the ebooks on

your Amazon Kindle Fire, on a computer via Kindle Cloud Reader or on any smartphone or tablet with the free Kindle reading app.your Amazon Kindle Fire, on a computer via Kindle Cloud Reader or on any smartphone or tablet with the free Kindle reading app.

The Detective Jack Stratton Murder Mystery Series is featured in a number of Kindle Unlimited categories, including: murder, mystery books,The Detective Jack Stratton Murder Mystery Series is featured in a number of Kindle Unlimited categories, including: murder, mystery books,

thrillers, new mysteries, detective books, best sellers fiction, crime fiction novels, murder kindle unlimited books, crime thrillers, best mysterythrillers, new mysteries, detective books, best sellers fiction, crime fiction novels, murder kindle unlimited books, crime thrillers, best mystery

novel, murder mysteries in kindle books, mystery thriller novels, kindle crime novels, new books, paperback book series and kindle unlimitednovel, murder mysteries in kindle books, mystery thriller novels, kindle crime novels, new books, paperback book series and kindle unlimited

books.books.
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